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The union of Crete with Greece was decreed

after a c-caT jKipulnr assembly at Canea.

Montenecro has broken away from Austrian

control.
Great Britain opposes a conference of the

\u25a0awers to revise the Treaty of Berlin, and de-. discussion to be limited to compensation

for Turkey.

Popular clamor for war continues in Servia,

. Jt £ reported that volunteers are being en-

rolled. The Ministry has resigned.

The Turkish government sent In the powers a

circular of protest asking what steps they mean

taie toward re-establishing order in Rui-

rns and the maintenance Of Turkey's inter-

ne coder the Treaty of Berlin.

Tn!s morning's advices from London say that

'onr Austrian army corps have orders to pre-

ps-e for mobilization, and that Archduke Franz

Feniinr-nd was the author of the plan to seize

the provinces.

tfontenegro Breaks Awajf from

Austria—England Opposes

Conference.

EX( ITEMEXT IX CAXEA.
Max Jones, thirty-two years old. of No. 174

Meserole street. Brooklyn, who was at work

St the erin which exploded, was taken from
the place by the firemen and died in trie hos-
pital last night. Aaron Seheff, of Xo. 372 Wal-

labout street, and Louis Goldberg, of No. 97
Clymer street, Brooklyn, were badly burned

about the face at:'] upper part of the body, but

Bursting Can in Factor?/ Shower's
Three Men and Causes Panic.

Showered with burning benzine from an ex-
ploding can. one man was so badly burned that
he died In St. Vincent's Hospital later and two
others were painfully burned in a factory at

No. 100 Greene street yesterday. A panic

Started among the two hundred men and women
at work in the building when the injured men
ran screaming through the place with their
clothing afire.

BENZINE BURXS FATAL.

The captain of the Juanita was in a semi-
conscious condition when hoisted on board the
Arehamere, but was revived before the
schooner arrived here. He is still delirious and
unable to tell his name. The Juanita was
owned in St. Main, France, by Yvon Brothers.

Captain of French Schooner, Only
Survivor, Insane.

St. Pierre, Oct. 7 —Insane after clinging to
a dory plank, fighting for his place with two
of his dogs for thirty-six hours in the North
Atlantic, the captain of the French three-
masted schooner Juanita was brought into this
]\u0084,rt to-day iy the fishing schooner General
Ar hamere, the sole survivor of a crew of
twenty-six men. Th^ Juanita foundered last
Wednesday night In the hurricane which swept

northward from the West Indies.
The schooner went down with all the crew.

The captain was able to grasp a fragment of a
dory, and on this he kept afloat until rescued
by the General Arehamere thirty-six hours
later. Soon after the Juanita foundered the
captain's two dogs swam to him. and it was
only after a desperate struggle that he was
able to keep them from clambering on the
plank and swamping him.

TWENTY-FIVE DROWSED.

GIANTS TIED WITH
f"

CUBS FOR PENNANT

GREAT BATTLE WILL BE

FOUGHT OUT TO-DAY.

Small Army Will Besiege Polo

Grounds to See Final Struggle

for the Championship.

BATTING ORDER FOR DECIDING BASE-
BALLBATTLE AT POLO GROUNDS.

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
Tenn«\v. first basei. Shwkard. left Held.
Htzok:, second hasp. Ever*, second base.

liresnnhnn. ratrher. Srhnlte. right fleld.
Dc.nlin. richt Held. Chanre. flr«t base.
Seymour, centre field. Howard or Hofman, cen-
Pevlin. third base. tr«> field.
McCormlck. left field. Stelnfeldt. third base.

Brldwell. shortstop. Tinker. shortstop.

Mathevrson. pitcher. Klin?, catcher.
Brown. Ruelbach orPfeis-

ter, pitcher.

Probable umpires
—

i.nd John»tone.

Thousc.r;(ls of people from outlying districts,

inoet of them armed, are still pouring into the

towr, gJMjjg th° streets and cheering the union.
• -

maat is taking special precautions to
JJ^eepT-ve araar. and eJI the public buildings ara

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon a great demon-

stration to favor of union with Greece was held

on military review grounds. More than ten

thousand persons, one of the largest crowds

ever seen here, gathered at this place. All the

pror-.ir.tnt revolutionary leaders, each with his

tamer flying, appeared, and they were sup-

... by the heads of the different political

parties the mayors of the towns, the clergy and

others influential to the councils of the island.

Speeches Were made by various representatives,

who said that the peaceful political revolution

which they had assembled to carry out was not

directed acainst the powers, which had been the

Masd's benefactors, bat solely at proclaiming

the Ma, union with the motherland. They

called on the government to act henceforth In

the name of the free kingdom of Greece.

Th.- urged the people, as a duty, to go re-

spectfully and ounce their decision to the

re?reser.tatives of the powers; then they must

call together an assembly to confirm the peo-

ple's decision by an official vote.

Ten thousand men thereupon marched sing-

teg and shouting to the various consulates,

leaving at each of these a written copy of the

resolutions adopted. They then surged to the

Governor's palace jand lowered the flag of Crete,

raising the Greek flag in its stead. The flags

or. a:. the •..
-

buildings were similarly re-

placed by the flag of Greece.

With incessant wild cheering for the union,

tlie great procession made its way to the for-

tress, where a Greek flag also was sent up to

the top or a flagstaff, but the French troops

insisted --. lowering it and unfurled the flax

of Crete and those of the four protecting row-
era. This angered the populace, and for a time

ther* was 111111 as danger of disturbances, but

the leaders finally succeeded in restoring quiet.

A tpecial Issue of the "Government Journal"

\u25a0wat distributed at 5 o'clock this evening, con-

taining the decree signed by five councillors,

who announce their compliance with the people's

Oxieion and direct all officials henceforth to

confine! the baslneai of the country in the name

c? the Hellenic government.

Clash tath French Troops Narrowly

Averted.
Can-a. Kland nf Crete, Oct. 7.-A decree an-

nnuncing the of Crete with Greece was

published here this evening. Events leading up

to the climax followed each other throughout

tv- day -with dramatic rapidity. The town was

decked, and early in the morning people

beran flocking In from all directions. There

much firingof guns and revolvers, together

Trith plenty of cheering, but perfect order re-

vailed. Mussulmans mingled with Christians

freely and unmolested.

Berlin, Oct. The Orecian Minister to Ger-
zsaay. c. A. Rangabe, on being- Informed to-
zlght of the proclamation of the union of Crete
•Ml Gre*ce, said that this movement was not
lrwttpifi by his government. Be did not be-

*v» that peaca would be disturbed by the Cre-
tans' BCtfaa,

5 . i

SERVIAN MINISTRY, OUT.

A Cabinet for National Defence To
Be Formed.

Belgrade. Oct. The Servian Ministry, of
\u25a0"\u25a0nlch M. Velimirovies is Premier and Minister
cf Foreign AfTalrs. baa resigned. A new mln-

s«~y5«~y for national defence will be Conned, which
*\u25a0:!! Include the chiefs of the four political j.ai-
ti»-s.

\u25a0 FREEING MONTENEGRO.

Proclamation at Cettinje—
The Ital-

ian Demand.
Cental, Montenegro, Oct. 7.-Th« roigning

irtnce of Montenegro to-day issued a procla-
nation expressing the nation's sorrow at ti-e an-
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. He rec-

Coßtlsw*! M third pass.

All hands were on deck but the cook, who was
Imprisoned below. Finally, to our Intern
light, the rnainmasi cracked, tottered and anally

At daybreak she was running furiously and
making fair weather of it. During the night the
binnacle lights and the side lights bleu out, and
we were unable to keep them lighted; conse-
quently we were unable to see that our course
was constantly changing and we were running

int. \u25a0 the very centre of the cyclone. At about
4:;; ma. m. the rudder must have carried
away, for she broached to and lay staggering

in the trough of the mountainous seas. The

severe blasts knocked her down tim* after time.

It seemed inevitable she must capsize unless
we cut away the spars. The captain refuse*! to

give the order, though the mate was standing

by the main rigging with an axe. Three times
she actually dipped her mastheads Into the sens.

the water coming up to her skylights. Prom
none of these knockdowns did it seem that she

would recover. Finally we got one that, to all
intents and purposes, was the last of us, I

was lying on deck to windward and my legs

were afloat. When down SO far that we gave

her up, to the marvel of all she recovered. The
captain then gave the much belated order to
cut away. It was almost too late

Th" mate severed the main rigging to wind-

ward and then began to hack away the mast

mcd ages, and he made no apparent prog-
ress; the steel «tlll held, suddenly we got an-
other knockdown— the most severe Of all. Her

mastheads burled. the water covered the

hatches. Her decks were perpendicular. The

mate laid down bis axe and said. "It's nil up ."

We prepared ourselves Pot death. When she
seemed aboul to topple over, bj some miracu-
lous power she halted ami then slowly righted.

We gave a cheer nnd flew back at the work of
hacking away the mast.

The port watch were on deck at sunrise admir-
ing its beauty. To them it was exquisite in

colors and tint, but to the mate. Mr. Perham.
it was, as he expressed it. "the damndest wild
thing Iever saw." The wind was squally and
strong E.P.K , but the port watch was carrying

sail to beat our records. Iwas awakened by a
commotion on deck and the mate's voice an-

nouncing that the windward topping lift had
parted. All bands were Immediately cailed on

deck and ordered to lower away th" sail. This
we did, and set to work immediately repairing

the topping lift with new wire.
Toward noon the wind hauled to S.E. and

freshened. We hoisted the storm trysail and
continued on the port tack till the barometer
began falling by leaps and bounds. When it

reached _'<>.(*, inches we wore her around to the
starboard tack, as we were unable to tack. The

wind had freshened to a Bftj mile gale, squally

and threatening. The mate stated that we were

in the close proximity of a severe hurricane.

We took in first the st^rm trysail, then the
jiband, about s:3<> p. m.. single reefed the fore-

sail. All night the gale Increased, the heavy-

rain squalls being more and more severe. I

had never experienced such a frightful blast.

We hung to the deck, seeking what shelter we
could, shivering from the cold and wet. At

about 11 p. m. the foresail parted its sheet, and

with reports equalling those of a 3-inch gun

blew itself to ribbons, our foresail alone re-
mained to help us weather the hurricane. At

12:30 a. m. we noticed that the lashing on the

gaff of the foresail had parted. It could not
l.>ng stand the strain, and in half an hour it
blew off the spars, broke the gaff, and the large

part of it went off to leeward. The glass had

fallen to 28.7 inches, and the wind was blow-
Ing at least ninety miles an hour.

Th<re was but one thing left for us to do, and

that was to run her off under bare poles. She
turned down the wind and tore along at a rate

1 was unable to estimate. Nothing was visible

but flying scud. There was but one dominating

sound— the high, ominous shriek of the hurri-
cane. The salt water scud cut our faces, and
we were unable to breathe unless we covered

our mouths with our hands.

Thursday morning, October 1.
On board the schooner Mayflower, bound to King-

ston. Jamaica, to carr? on operations for the
Southern Research rnmpany in the Carib-
bean Sea:

LOSS OF MAYFLOWER
TOLD BY A SURVIVOR

ROGER A. DERBY'S LOG OF

THE WRECK.

How the Gold Seekers Came to

Grief—Thrilling Struggle in

the Storm.

Roger A. Derby, Harvard. '05. one of the ad-

venturous party that set sail from New York

on September 19 on a treasure seeking crui?e
on the former cup defender Mayflower, has
written the following account of the abandon-
ment of the schooner after it had been dis-
mantled in a storm arid the rescue of the party

by the fruit steamer Puniois. The members of

the party and the crew were all brought to

Baltimore by the Dumois, and arrived in this

city early this morning.

MRS. LONGWORTH OUTSPRINTS HUSBAND
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.)

Pittsburg. Oct. '.—Mrs. Alice Roosevelt I^ong-
worth and her husband. Congressman Nicholas
Longwerth, caused some amusement this morning
at the Union Station here by sprinting down 130
yards of platform to catch their train, which was
putting out for Cincinnati. Mrs. Loasrwe#fh
reached the car fullya car length ahead of her hus-
band.

EQUITABLE SELLS DENVER BUILDING.
The Denver building;of the Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society was sold yesterday for ll.*»,000 to

William Barth, of Denver. In the revaluation of
tho Society's assets the building was appra at
SMSO.OuO.

In the national election Hearst will not get a
corporal's guard vote in this state,

Tancey Carter carried Just one county in the
state His votes are regarded as a personal fol-
lowing and a protest against Brown's delay in
speaking for Bryan.

Georgia to Take Ballot from Certain

Classes of Xegroes.
[By T>lrgraph to The Trlbur.e ]

Atlanta. Oct. 7.
—

Joseph M Brown was elected
Governor of Georgia to-day by a majority rang-
ing from 80.000 to Pf.Ptt, his opponent. \V.
Tancey Carter, on the Independence ticket, re-
ceiving in the neighborhood of 25.000 v.>tes-. The
negroes made a hard fight against the disfran-
chlsement amendment, and the earlier returns
left the result In doubt, but later reporr-
cate that the amendment has been ratified by a
fair vote.

DISFRAXCHISEMEXT WIXS

Locomotive Starts One Xear Tapper
Lake, in Adirondacks.

Albany, Oct. 7.
—

George McCoy, of Tupptr

I^ake, superintendent for the International Paper

Company, telegraphed Colonel W. F. F'>x. State
Superintendent of F\jrests. to-day that New

York Central locomotives had started a fir<» n>-ar

TupjH-r Lake, in the Adirondacks.
Fires also are said to be smouldering on Paan

Mountain, near Saranac Lake, and in the town
of Dannemora. near Clinton prison.

FOREST FIRES SPRIXG UP.

The inflexible is the latest vessel of the Improved
Dreadnought type In the British navy, and repre-
sents the highest development of naval eoßStrue-
tion.

IXFLEXIBLES RECORD.

British Battleship Makes 27 1-4
Knots on Trials.

Glasgow, Oct. 7.—-The British battleship-

cruiser Inflexible at her official trials to-day at-

tained a speed of 27l4 knots, breaking al! rec-

ords.
It was said after the trial that her speed

would have been greater had not the fog hin-
dered.

Lieutenant Frank H. Phipps and three armed
privates, who started in an automobile, overtook
the fugitives about a quarter of a mile from the

fort. The party in the automobile held up the
fugitives at the muzzles of rifies and revivers.

and the three surrendered before a shot was

fired.

Knock Sentrjf Senseless at Newport
—Caught by Auto Party.

Newport. R. 1., Oct. 7.
—

A general alarm was
sounded at Fort Adams late to-day, following

the escape of three military convicts
—

Privates

Stone. Taylor and Senay. of the coast artillery.

While at work in the cemetery the men at-

tacked Private Adela. the sentry, and after dis-
arming him struck him over the head twice,

rendering him unconscious.

MILITARY COXVICTS FLY.

President Loree completed an exhaustive tour
to-day of all the properties In question. It is

understood that Pittsburg willbe the headquar-

ters of the new Harriman lines.

Arrangement to Take (her Lines
Entering Pittsburg.
[By Tclfftrarh la T!i« Trih'i--

Pittsburg. Oct. 7.—The announcement i? made

here to-day that E. H. Harriman has completed

a deal whereby he will take over the three sub-

sidiary lines of the Goulds, reaching the Pitts-

burg district, will organize them into a new

combination of his own after taking them out

of the hands of receivers, and will place I-F.

Loree. now head of his Delaware & Hudson
railroad, in charge as president.

The lines to be taken over are the Wheeling

& Lake Erie, the West Side Belt Line and the

Wabash Pittsburg Terminal. It is aaaareteeel
that the Goulds are to sever all connections

with these lines— a total abandonment of the
plans to enter Pittsburg which cost George

Gould about ?•-'.".< "
«>.<««'.

HARRIMAX OUSTS GOULD.

Headquarters Hears Bingham Will
Dismiss Captain.

It was said last night on good authority that

Commissioner Bingham would issue an official
order to-day dismissing Captain John T. StSfa-
enson from the force. He has been in command
of the Willlamsburg Bridge station in Brook-

lyn, and was recently tried by Deputy Commis-

sioner Hanson on charges of failing to m Untain
discipline and with being absent from the sta-

tion between midnight and 5 o'clock in the

morning for the last five or six months.
This will be the third time that Captain

Stephenson has been dismissed. Following the

I^exow investigation ho was indicted for black-
mail, extortion and accepting bribes, and sen-

tenced to Sing Sing for three years and nine

months.

MAY OUST STEPHEXSOX.

Mr Shean warned William J. Bryan to be-

ware of treachery fmm the DuiiMilralfc ma-

chine in New York State. "Already we hear

talk," he said, 'that the Chanler campaign is

to be divorced from Bryan. You can hear it afl
over Buffalo to-day. It Is 'Taft and Chanler/

"

Hints at Treaeheri/ from Demoeratie
Machine in This State.

Buffalo. Oct. 7.—Clarence J. Shearn. Indepen-

dence League candidate tor Governor. SBOta at

Concert Hall here to-night.

SHEARX WARXS BRVAX.

MACK BACK AT WORK; ILLNESS SLIGHT.
Chicago, Oct. Chairman Norman F. Mack of

the Democratic National Committee, who was is*
ported to have suffered a nervous collapse last
night, was on duty as usual to-day. He declaied
that he never felt better In lii.« life, although bin
sttmach ha<l given him some trouble esterday.

SARDOU SERIOUSLY ILL.
Pari*. (Jet. 7.—Victorian .-'.\u25a0 pi who lias lens

been ailing, has suddenly taken a turn for the
»orb«. lii» condition is considered serious.

Ohio Woman Gets Divorce and Alimony on

Those Grounds.
[By Telegraph to Th. Trtboae 1

lurg, Oct. 7. Alleging that her husband,
m K. Ernjr. a rich farmer of Ptn« Township,

had riut. :\u25a0! li<r knowledge and belief, taken v
entire eleven years she had been mar-

bim, Mrs. Mar:- Krnv obtained a divorce

from him \s!iii alimony to-day. The report of the
•a ;.- mad* public this afternoon.

Mrs. Erny h her testimony explained thnt tho
fact that her husband w< uld n<\ go near a bathtub

am •! !i<r mucfc noiry and pain.

"NO BATH IN ELEVEN YEARS."

In the station Lieutenant Dunn found that the
chauffeur, who said he was (>tt'i J.undgren. of

No. 162 Second avenue, Long Island City, was
without a license. The lieutenant then placed

Iat J2f'C. Mrs. Robinson offered No "74
Broadway, and added that if that was not
enough she would give th»' Manhattan Build-
in*;, at Broadway and'«'anal street.

The building at No. 274 Broadway waa ac-
cepted by Lieutenant Dunn.

Mrs. F. B. Robinson Says She Also Owns the

Manhattan Building.
In the East Mst street station last night a

woman, who said she was Mrs. Frank Burton
Robinson, of Opining, gave the buildingNo. .74
Broadway, valued, according to her, at 1700,000,

as bail for her chauffeur, who had been arrested

at Fifth avenue and .".Ist street on a charge of
exceeding the speed limit.

M::r<juard could not learn where she had been
taken, and becoming angry he asked the police

to help him find her. The whole affair is sup-

posed to be a joke on young Marquard, who is

popular in social circles.

GIVES NO. 274 BROADWAY AS BAIL.

Kidnapping Joke Doesn't Make a

Hit with Cleveland Man.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune ]

Cleveland, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Fred ,T. Marrjuard. an

hour after she had been married to Mr. Mar-
quard to-day, was captured by friends and

Whirled away in an automobile, leaving the luck-

l.-ss husband staring down the street after them.
At dark the party had not returned with his

bride.

HIS XEir WIFE STOLES.

"Yes, Ipushed him over. He said he could
swim and Iwanted to see ifhe could. He held
his hands to me after he struck the water, but
Ididn't do anything: then he disappeared, and
when Idid not see him come up Iwalked away."

Eight-year-old New Bedford Lad
Pushes Plat/mate Into Water.

[By I>lecraph to The Tribune.]

New Bedford, Mass, Oct. Nelson King,

eight years old, was arrested this afternoon for
drowning Ernest Sousa. seven years old. He
already has a record for horse stealing.

Kingconfessed that he had pushed Sousa from

a rock into the water. To the police after his
arrest King said coolly:

nor drojvxs compaxiox.

Boston Man's Struggle* to Get It
on Prove Fatal.

[By T°l<-praph to Thp Tribune 1

Boston. Oct 7.
—

Michael Tracy, a retired con-
tractor, killed himself at the Tremont Hotel
to-day trying1 to button or. a collar that was too
tight. Jt took a hard struggle to get the two

ends of the collar to meet over the button in
front FinallyMr.Tracy succeeded and. turning

Xi Mrs. Tracy, who was in another room, said:
•'There, I've got it." Then he collapsed.

The medical examiner said that struggling

with the tight collar brought on heart failure.

COLLAR CAUSES DEATH.

will probably recover. Two girls employed by

the Monarch Shirt Waist Company, a tenant of
the building, were slightlyburned on the hands.

, DEWEYS PORT WINE WITH OLIVE OIL
Nothinsc more strengthening and nourmruiiaj.

11-T. Dewey &ions Co., 135 Kulton St.. New Vark.

Director of His Lines Says Fntnre Genera-
tions WillRecord His Value.

Fan Francisco, Oct. 7.—The faults, the frailties
and th* future of Western transportation earns
In f<<r mist attention at the second day's » \u25a0«•*«*

of the Trans-M!?s!?M!>r1 rormmereial t'onsrr*:*
ti»-t!ay. J. C t'tur-bs. 'raffle director of th -•
HarrlnT.n lims. addressed the delegate as ttVJ

ipersonal repr'-sentatlTe of E. 11. Harriman. Mr.
Btubbs planned boldly into the relations exlatias
between the Macs he asserted and th* destinies
of the tran»-MU»sh»slppi region. He said:

\u25a0'"As It will be another century before a calm
and disrasstonate history of tr-iCivil War can,

te written, so the man whom - am proud to call
my aWal can watt '*** astHW gcncrat&ss to r*.

cord Ule *££=*• |gal

"HARSIMANCA^ WATT FOR HONORS.'*

Treasurer Sheldon on Chairman Hitchcock*!
Management of Campaign.

George R. Sheldon, treasurer of the Republican
National Committre. stated yesterday tJrat th«
President was entirely satisfied with Chairman
Hitchcock's managfnj'-nt of the campaign.

State Chairman Woodruff sail that contribution*
were coming In in small numbers am! for smaller
amounts than in preceding campaigns. He said
t.je national committee would be asked •»> assist^
in the New York state campaign in the mafter oC
fund*.

_
\u0084_..

SAYS PRESIDENT IS SATISFIED.

[From TUe Tribune Bureau.]

"Washington, Oct. 7.— Direct from President
Roosevelt to-day came the statement that he
willnot go on the stump in the campaign. Al-
though not officially put forth, it Ipractically

conceded that nothing further is necessary to

be s>aid on this subject and that the question

of the President's making speeches in behalf of
Mr. Taft is settled.

"The President willnot take the stump," was
the emphatic statement of Senator H»men*av,

of Indiana, after he had held a long conforenc*
with the President on political conditions ia

Indiana and elsewhere in the Middle West. The.
Indiana Senator was asked Ifhe had invited the

President to make a speed in his state. and;

that question called forth the answer, whiclj

was generally recognized a3 practically official,

although on^e removed from the Fre?ident him*

self. Senator Hemenway added that the Presl-.
dent did not consider it necessary that he should
go on the stump; that from every direction
cheering news was coming in. and he was firmly;

convinced. that the election of Mr.Taf' was abso*
lately assured.

Statements from Bishop Cranston and others)

that they felt authorized to say that the Press*
dent would not go on the stump were confirmed
at the White House, and in every way possible

except by formal announcement it was indicated;

that there would be no Presidential speech* ;

making tour, according to present intentions.
Many New York people have been particularly;

Insistent that the President should deliver aS

least one speech in that State, but if the Presl-»

dent has anything to say he willmake it known)

either by letters or through Secretary Root*
who has consented to close the campaign in Newt
York by a speech on the night of October 31*
probably to be- delivered in Cooper Union. al«
though the exact place is not yet determined.
This announcement of Mr. \u25a0asfl speech was
made to-day by W. L. Ward. Republican Na-
tional Committeeman from New York, who came
here last night and conferred with the Presi-
dent until midnight about conditions ia >»eac :
York State. Mr Ward remained here lay to
exert every pressure possible on Secretary Root
to deliver three or four speeches, at least one
in upper New York besides that in the city. Mr.
Ward was a visitor at the White House again
to-day and expressed the most sanguine views
of the result of the election.

"Ido not see the least reason to suppose that
Bryan has any chance in New York," said Mr.
Ward. "On the other hand. Iam absolutely
confident that both Taft and Hughes will carry
New York." Mr. Ward declined to estimate the
probable majorities.

Senator Hemenway expressed surprise that
-

Eastern people were speculating «m th; chances *

of Indiana going for Bryan. "Indiana will
give at least 25,000 for Taft,' he said, "and our
state ticket will be elected by about the same
majority. I.am willingto admit that until sal
recent special session of the Legislature was
held our state ticket was in serious danger.

The temperance rju^stion waf« the great Issue
with the people. The brewers and whiskey peo-
ple were solidly against us. but the Legislature,

in extra session, settled the liquor question for
some time to come by passing a county local
option law, giving each county the right to
license the sale of whiskey cr keep it out alto-
gether. It is admitted that it would be impos-

sible for the 'wets' to undo that action of the \u25a0

Legislature, which takos the whole question out
of the campaign and relieves the situation im-
mensely. The state Senate will have seventeen

hold-over Republicans in the next Legislature
against seven Democrats. There are only
twenty-six Senators to be elected, and of this
number Idoubt if the Democrats can g«t more
than from six to ten. This prevents any serious
effort to undo the work of the Legislature.

There is also a decided drift toward Ike Repub-

lican ticket, national and state, in Indiana, and
the same thing is reported from oth^r states In
the West. The tendency is against Bryan, who
has probably seen the top of the hill so far as
his chances so."

The encouraging reports from New York and
Indiana were augmented by good news from
Kansas. David M'.ilvane. the national commit-
tee man from that state, on his way to Baal
York, called to-day to tell the President that
Kansas Is not doubtful.
"Ihear there has been some talk in the East

about Kansas being doubtful." said Mr. Mul-
vane. "but we don't hear anything of that
kind i-lit in Kansas. where we are supposed to
have a line on things. IfMr. Bryani3expect-
ing Kansas to contribute t.i his election he will
be badly mistaken. Our majority for Taft will
run well along with that giver. Roosevelt four
years ago and McKinl^y in 1U0O."

In the two weeks the President has been in
the White House since he returned from h!s>
summer vacation he has obtained from, many
callers and correspondents a comprehensive
survey of the political field. He is convinced
that the fight is won. and all he wishes is that
all Republicans will keep up their present pac*

until Election Night.

Not Neccssari) for Him to Take

Stump —Hoot to Close Cam-

paign Here.

SAYS TAFT SURE TO WIX,

HUGHES ALSO.

PRESIDENT SEES .NO
MED TO SPEAK

Continued on tilth pa**.

But the umpires, the president of the league,

and finally the board of directors, felt compelled

to decide that Chicago's protest must be heeded
at least to the extent of calling the game a tie,

and as New York, through no fault of Its own,
was unable to play out the game, the directors
also felt that the Giants should, in ill fairness,
have an opportunity to save th" pennant by
playing off the tip game, particularly as when
the decision was made tirery was a chance that
Boston would win one of the last three games

The settlement of the National I^ngue cham-
pionship to-day by a game played after the end
of the regular season Is the result of a situation
unprecedented in major league baseball New
York, hud not n t<< hnical protest, m i<\<- possible
by tin; Stupidity of a single player, mimed the
team of a splendidly won victory, woald have
won th>- pennant yesterday afternoon when
Ames ran over to first base and pot the last
Boston player out

When it became generally knowr1 here yes-
terday that the game with Chicago would act-
ually be played, whi.-h was as soon is President
Brush returned from Cincinnati, the office at the
Polo Grounds was literally deluger". with calls,

personal and by telephone, for reserved seats

\u25a0for the game to-day, while telegrams were
stacked in great piles on every available desk.

Fred Knowles, secretary of the club, said that
no exceptions would be mad*1 to the rule that
reserved seats could be bought only after th>-
gates are opened, but. nevertheless, a list "f
applications was made up. and an effort willbe
made to provide rho?e who ;ipplie,-; early with
seats. The management has determined that

not a single ticket shall find its nay into the

hands of speculators, and there Is no apparent

reason why its efforts should not be successful.
The gates willb^ opened about 11 o'clock, and

at that time it is expected that a m<"n«;ter crowd
will be waiting to rush into the grounds Com-
missioner Bingharn has made special arrange-

ments to handle th« crowds, both ritooul and
within the grounds, with a large for<-e of police-

men. The uniformed city men will be aided by

the special officers employed by the club, who
will be under the orders of the police officer in
charge. Probably not less than five hundred
patrolmen will be on hand, of whom two hun-

dred will be insid" th>- grounds, while the rest
will be held outside in readiness for any emer-
gency.

J.«st showers in the night should come to spoil

the field, yesterday's game had hardly ended
•when great canvas covers were drawn over the
stripped spaces of tho infield, while huge piles

of straw were placed on the portions of the out-
field where Donlin, Seymour and HcCormick
must stand to-day to bear their part in the
great fight. Everything about the Polo 'Jrounds
proclaimed the tenseness of the feeling, and
when the umpire calls "Pla> ball!** to-day he
will look i>ut over the greatest crowd that ever
saw a bus- ball game —

a fit setting for what

should be the greatest spectacle the game has

ever afforded. The probabilities last night were
for showers, but the fans were hopir g for bright

ski"s.

New York is tied with Chicago for the Na-

tional League pennant this morning, and tens

of thousands will wait to-day for the news of
thr battle at the Polo Grounds In which the
Giants and the Cubs will settle the issue of the
greatest fight the game of baseball has ever
known. A brilliant victory, by a score of 7 to 2,

crowned the efforts of the Giants yesterday in

the final game r.f the real season with Boston,

and the players, relieved from the fearful strain

of the last three days, in which even one mis-
play might well have made a triple tie for the
pennant, with Pittsburg and Chicago their only

possible reward, are eagerly awaiting the Chi-
cago team. They are in fairly good condition

and anxious to prove themselves able to win
again the game lost on a technicality on Sep-

tember 23, except for which New York could
have joined Detroit last night in celebrating a
splendid victory in a heartbreaking fight.

But every New York player and every loyal
'
New York "rooter" feels this morn that joy

has only been deferred, and that to-night the
reward for the magnificent uphill struggle will
have come to McGraw and his gallant fighters,

who on clean baseball, leaving technical in-

fractions of almost obsolete rules aside, have
already won the pVnnant.

1 fell to leeward, the broken foot going through

! the dock just by the lee rail. 11 still held aloft

:to the foremast by th« spring stay It wa= plain

that the foremast must go too. The mat" cut'
away the fore rigging to windward Immediate-
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